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Message from Ron
The U.S. Black Chambers, Inc. (USBC) welcomes you to our
network of Black chambers across the country. As the
“National Voice for Black Businesses,” your membership in
the organization is critical to the development, growth and
sustainability of Black businesses. USBC is here to serve you
and provide access to the tools and resources needed to
manage and run a successful chamber of commerce.
Each chamber is an individual, operating entity and your
commitment in joining this network speaks to your dedication
to economic empowerment and wealth creation provided
through entrepreneurship. Our commitment is to help you
attain your goals as a catalyst in your local community.

Ron Busby Sr.
Ron Busby, Sr., President
U.S. Black Chambers, Inc.

As a USBC member you receive:
•

•
•
•

A welcome USBC team video, USBC chamber manual, and digital
toolkit
One-on-one onboarding with chamber engagement manager
and ByBlack Manager to introduce ByBlack.us, our certification
platform
New chamber welcome eblast ,social post, press release,
monthly meeting welcome intro
Virtual Policy Briefings
Advocacy and representation for Black Business issues in
Washington, DC and federal agencies
Complimentary registration to USBC Annual Policy Summit
Procurement opportunities with corporate partners for your
membership
Discount enrolment in the USBC National Conference
Invitation-only access to briefings, programs, and events
Member access to monthly webinars
Exclusive member-only information for grants and capital
resources
Access to USBC business training programs and resources
Eligible for business highlights in our weekly newsletters
Available survey and research data

•

Access to the USBC team for questions and information

•

•
•
•
•
•

U.S. Black Chambers, Inc.

•
•
•
•
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About USBC

The U.S. Black Chambers, Inc. is an association of over 145 self-sustaining, viable Black
Chambers and small business associations nationwide whose collaboration with strategic
partners increases our capacity to serve. We strive for excellence in our organizational
operations by focusing on integrity, credibility, and adding value to our clients.

USBC’s Board of Directors consists of Chamber Presidents, Small Business CEOs, and
Corporate Executives, residing across the entire United States. With this specific set of
leadership, USBC is guaranteed a diverse range of perspectives and expertise when
developing programming, and policy and addressing the concerns of our small business
members nationwide.

We know our company summary

USBC possesses a specific understanding of the challenges and opportunities our
members face. Our leadership consists of former small business owners, successful
chamber presidents, large business owners, corporate America’s C-suite executives, and
high-level policy leaders – effectively navigating the business industry with unmatched
expertise.
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5 PILLARS OF SERVICE
The U.S. Black Chambers, Inc. Five Pillars of Service are the cornerstone of
our platform. They represent issues that greatly impact the growth of Blackowned businesses in America and, consequently, form the foundation of the
USBC agenda.
ADVOCACY
The USBC fights for legislation that promotes small business
growth, particularly policies that address the challenges of Black
business owners. We understand the importance of maintaining
a bipartisan approach to advocacy, and hence, collaborate with
policymakers from all political affiliations to advocate for policies
that best serve the interest of the Black community.
ACCESS TO CAPITAL
Capital access remains the most important factor limiting the
establishment, expansion and growth of Black-owned businesses.
The USBC works with financial institutions, particularly Blackowned institutions, to create avenues by which Black businesses
can gain greater access to credit, capital, and other financial
instruments.
CONTRACTING
At the USBC, our goal is to level the playing field by helping
members gain access to business opportunities in the private
and public sectors. We accomplish this by educating members
on contract opportunities, helping them increase their capacity
to vie for large scale contracts, and offering resources and
information that enhance Black owners’ ability to compete.
ENTREPRENEUR TRAINING

U.S. Black Chambers, Inc.

The USBC is committed to helping Black business leaders
achieve stellar performance and growth through entrepreneur
and business management training. To do this, we deliver
quality educational opportunities and professional development
resources that help our members manage and grow successful
businesses.
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CHAMBER DEVELOPMENT
The growth and development of Black Chambers of Commerce is a core focus of the
U.S. Black Chambers, Inc. As such, we leverage our role as a national organization,
provide technical assistance and leadership training to member chambers, assist with
the establishment of new Black chambers, and facilitate the sharing of best practices
and industry data among our members. We do this by utilizing a variety of mechanisms
which include, training, web-based tools, peer networking, coaching, and informational
products.
NATIONAL VISIBILITY
Each month, we highlight one of our member chambers of commerce in our newsletter
and on our homepage. This is a very special opportunity for members to be seen by
thousands of companies, business leaders and community stakeholders. Additionally,
our selected “Chamber of the Month” will have the opportunity to nominate one of its
local business members to be featured nationally as our “Business of the Month.” USBC
consistently showcases our members’ programs, events, trainings, and more via our
website, e-blasts and social media accounts. Each chamber member will have its logo
on our membership page. Participation in any of USBC’s national events: School of
Chamber & Business Management, Solutions Series, or Microlending Program, are prime
opportunities for businesses to gain greater visibility on a national stage.

We know our company summary

ORGINIZATIONAL CHART
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
To formerly start a chamber, you must complete and submit 501(C)6
corporation documents which include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

Apply online for an Employer Identification Number (EIN) from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) - https://www.
irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/apply-for-an-employer-identification-number-ein-online
Apply for exemption as a 501(C)6 organization - https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/other-non-profits/
business-leagues
Apply for a state tax identification number - https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/launch-your-business/getfederal-state-tax-id-numbers#section-header-5
Apply for a state business license
Complete quarterly and annual tax filings as required

You can request articles of incorporation filing information from your state or utilize a registered agent
who specialize in completing your corporate filing kit. Some popular companies include legalzoom.com,
bizfilings.com, rocketlawyer.com, etc.

Article I: General
Section 1: Name
This organization is incorporated under the laws of the State of [INSERT STATE] and shall be known as the
[INSERT CHAMBER NAME] (here in after the “Organization”).
Section 2: Mission
We know our company summary

The mission of the [INSERT CHAMBER NAME] is to strengthen, support and promote the economic vitality
of our member businesses and the community of Superior.
Section 3: Limitation of Methods
The Organization shall observe all local, state and federal laws which apply to a non-profit organization as
defined in Section 501 (c)(6) of the Internal Revenue Code.
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Article II: MEMBERSHIP
Section 1: Eligibility
Any person, association, lawful business entity, partnership, government, or estate having
an interest in meeting the objectives of the Organization may be eligible to apply for
membership and, upon acceptance, may join at any membership level.
Section 2: Fees and Dues
Membership fees and dues shall be as established by the Board of Directors (hereinafter the
“Board”). The Board has the right to alter fee structures for membership to the Organization
as is necessary in the best interest of the organization.
Section 3: Termination of Membership
1.

A member may resign from the Organization upon written notice to the Board.

2.
A membership may be terminated by the Board, upon majority vote, for nonpayment
of dues or fees after sixty (60) days past due, unless extended for good cause.
3.
A membership may be terminated, upon majority vote of the Board at a regularly
scheduled Board meeting, for conduct prejudicial to the aims or reputation of the
Organization. Ten (10) days notice and a hearing before the Board shall be afforded the
subject membership.
Section 4: Voting
In any proceeding in which voting by members is called for, each member in good standing
shall be entitled to cast one (1) vote.
Section 5: Equity and Inclusion
[INSERT CHAMBER NAME] believes that equal opportunity is important for the continuing
success of our organization.
In accordance with state, federal, and municipal laws, this [INSERT CHAMBER NAME]
intends to comply with these laws which preclude negative discrimination because of race,
disability, color, creed, religion, gender, age, sexual orientation, national origin, ancestry,
citizenship, military status, or any other protected classification.
This policy applies to all activities of [INSERT CHAMBER NAME] including but not limited to
employment, selection of volunteers, grantmaking, purchasing, and selecting vendors or
consultants.
www.usblackchamber.org

[INSERT CHAMBER NAME] defines “negative discrimination” to include (but not necessarily
be limited to) denial of services, employment, or volunteer opportunities to any class of
individuals in a manner that negatively restricts opportunities to that class of individuals.
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Article III: MEETING
General:
All meetings are open to the membership except meetings between the Board of Directors and legal
counsel.
Section 1: Annual Meeting
The Organization shall hold an annual meeting. The time and place shall be fixed by the Board.
Section 2: General Meetings
The Organization may conduct general meetings on a regular basis.
Section 3: Special Meetings
Special meetings may be called by the Board at any time, or upon petition in writing of any five (5) members
in good standing.
Section 4: Board Meetings
Meetings of the Board may be called by the President or by the Board members upon written application
of [INSERT NUMBER] members of the Board. Notice (including the purpose of the meeting) shall be given
to each member of the Board at least one (l) day prior to said meeting.
Section 5: Quorums
At any duly called meeting of the Organization, a majority of the Board members shall constitute a quorum.
Section 6: Notices, Agenda, Minutes

We know our company summary

Written notice of all Organization meetings must be given at least ten (l0) days in advance unless otherwise
stated. An advance agenda and minutes must be prepared for all meetings.

Article IV: BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section 1: Authority
The governing and policy-making responsibilities of the Organization shall be vested in the Board of
Directors, which shall control its property, be responsible for its finances, and direct its affairs.
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Section 2: Composition of the Board
1. The Board shall consist of [INSERT NUMBER] seats, [INSERT NUMBER] elected each
year to rotating three-year terms.
2. The Board may fill any vacant seats by appointment for any open seats for the
remaining term of that seat.
3. The Board may move directors from one seat to another by majority vote.
4. At all times, at least [INSERT NUMBER] seats must be occupied by legal residents of
[INSERT CITY] or by individuals having their primary place of employment or business
address in [INSERT CITY].
5. No individual may serve more than six consecutive years on the Board of Directors.
6. No member may have more than one representative seated on the Board of
7. Directors at any time.
Section 3: Commencement of Term
The term of a board seat shall commence on [INSERT MONTH AND DAY] of that year.
Section 4: Vacancies
In the event of a vacancy, said vacancy may be filled by an individual representing an active
chamber member in good standing by a majority vote of the remaining Board members.
A selection committee of [INSERT NUMBER] individuals comprised of the [INSERT STAFF
POSITION] and [INSERT NUMBER] board members appointed by the Board of Directors
shall select a candidate for the vacant seat to be presented to the Board for a vote. A
Board member selected to fill a vacancy on the Board shall hold office until that seat’s next
scheduled election.
Section 5: Quorum
At any meeting of the Board, a majority of the Directors in office shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business.
Section 6: Absence
A member of the Board who shall be absent from [INSERT NUMBER] consecutive meetings
of the Board during their term of office shall automatically be removed from the Board of
Directors unless confined by illness or other absence approved by a majority vote of the
other members of the Board.
Section 7: Fees
No person will be paid a fee to serve on the Board of Directors.
Section 8: Termination
www.usblackchamber.org

Each member of the Board will be held to an annual Board Agreement to serve the Chamber
to the best of their ability. If actions of a board member do not reflect the mission of the
Chamber, then that Board member’s position shall be brought to the other members of the
board for termination by a majority vote.
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Article V: ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
Section 1: Nominating Committee
The Board shall appoint a Nomination Committee of [INSERT NUMBER] members of the Organization no
later than ninety (90) days prior to the annual meeting. Forty-five (45) days prior to the annual meeting,
the Committee shall present to the Board a slate of candidates to equal the number of vacancies to be
elected to the Board.
Section 2: Publicity of Nominations
Upon receipt of the report of the committee the Board shall immediately notify the membership by mail
or e-mail of the names of the persons nominated as candidates for members of the Board and of their
right to petition.
Section 3: Nominations by Petition – [DETERMINE IF NEEDED]
Additional names of candidates for Board members can be nominated by petition bearing the signatures
of at least 5% of the members of the Organization. Such petition shall be filed with the Committee within
ten (l0) days after the nominating committee presents its report to the Board. The determination of the
Committee as to the validity of the petition(s) shall be final. A letter of acceptance by the nominee must
accompany a nomination by petition.
Section 4: Ballots
Nominations shall close at the end of the designated ten (10) day period. A ballot listing all candidates in
alphabetical order shall be prepared and sent to all Organization members.
Section 5: Election of Board of Directors
1. Voting: Ballots may be mailed or sent by email to the Organization at least 20 days prior to the annual
meeting.

We know our company summary

2. Counting of Ballots: The Nomination Committee shall tally and announce results of ballots. The results
shall be announced to the general membership at the annual meeting. The persons with the highest
vote totals shall be elected, in order, until all vacancies have been filled.
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Article VI: OFFICERS
Section 1: Officers – [INDENTIFY ALL AND NUMBER OF OFFICERS]
The officers shall be members of the Board and shall include a President, two (2) Vice
Presidents, and a Treasurer, all of whom shall be elected by the Board for one-year terms.
Section 2: President
•

Prerequisite for becoming President is to have served on the Board of Directors for at
least one full year.
• Presides over board meetings
• Responsible for board meeting agendas
• Attends as many events as possible as representative of the Board
• Has check-signing authority along with one other officer, as appointed
• Chairs the Executive Committee
Section 3: VP of Membership (VPM)
• Second ranking officer behind President
• Creates and chairs the Membership Committee
• Attends events, especially if President is unavailable
• Responsible for any activities impacting member recruitment and retention
• Acclimatize new members
• Survey membership
• Report at Board meetings
• Serves on the Executive Committee
Section 4: VP of Events (VPE)
• Creates and chairs the Events Committee
• Assist staff in development of events and programs
• Report at Board meetings
• Serves on the Executive Committee
Section 5: Treasurer
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creates and chairs the Finance Committee
Oversee accounting and safeguard funds
Operate as Board liaison to bookkeeper and tax accountant
Report profit and loss (P&L) and balance sheet actuals immediately following quarterend
Work with staff to create an annual budget
Chair any scholarship activities of the Chamber

• Serves on the Executive Committee
Section 6: Executive Director – [IDENTIFY IF PRESIDENT OR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR]

www.usblackchamber.org

The Executive Director shall be hired by majority vote of the Board and shall, among other
duties as prescribed by the Board, serve as custodian of the records and valuable papers of
the Organization. The Executive Director shall serve as registered agent for the Organization
at its place of business.
Section 8: Election of Officers
The election of officers shall take place at the [INSERT MONTH] Board of Directors meeting
by duly-elected incoming Board members.
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Article VII: COMMITTEES
Section 1: Authority
The Board shall authorize and define the powers and duties of all committees.
Section 2: Limitation of Authority
No action by any member, committee, Director, or Officer shall be binding upon, or constitute an expression
of, the policy of the Organization until it shall have been approved or ratified by the Board.

Article VIII: FINANCES
Section 1: Funds
The Organization shall use its funds only to accomplish the objectives and purposes specified in these
bylaws, and no part of said funds shall inure or be distributed to the members of the Organization, except
for purchases made in the normal course of business.
Section 2: Deposit and Withdrawal of Funds
The monies of the Organization shall be deposited in its name in such financial institution(s) as the Board
shall designate, and shall be drawn out only on checks signed in the name of the Organization by such
person(s) as the Board selects. Automatic bank drafts (medical insurance, etc.) may be made with Board
approval.

We know our company summary

Section 3: Disbursements – [IDENTIFY DOLLAR AMOUNT]
Upon approval of the budget and subject to Board policy, an authorized signor is authorized to make
disbursements on accounts and expenses, less than $2,500, and no more than one year on contracts,
provided for in the budget without additional approval of the Board. Any contracts that are multi-year and
more than $2,500 are to be approved by both the executive director and the president. All disbursements
shall be by check or check card.
Section 4: Fiscal Year
The fiscal year of the Organization shall be the calendar year.
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Section 5: Budget
As of the March board meeting, a committee shall compile a budget of estimated expenses
for the coming year and submit it to the Board for its approval.
Section 6: Annual Review
The accounts of the Organization shall be reviewed annually as of the close of business on
December 31st.

Article IX: PROCEDURE
Section 1: Parliamentary Authority
Robert’s Rules of Order, Revised shall be the final source of authority in all questions of
parliamentary procedure when such rules are not inconsistent with these bylaws.
Section 2: Final Source of Authority
Colorado Revised Statutes shall be the final source of authority governing the Organization
where not provided in these Bylaws or Articles of Incorporation.

Article X: INDEMNIFICATION
Section 1: Officer and Director Indemnification

www.usblackchamber.org

Each director and officer of the Organization shall be indemnified by the Organization against
all expenses, penalties and liabilities, including attorneys’ fees, reasonably incurred by, or
imposed upon them in connection with any claim, demand, action or proceeding, whether
civil or criminal, or in connection with any settlement thereof to which he/she may be a party
or in which he/she may become involved by their being, or having been, a director or officer
at the time such expenses, penalties or liabilities are incurred except in cases where he/
she shall be adjudged in such action or proceeding to be liable for willful misconduct in the
performance of his/her duties as such director or officer. The right of indemnification herein
provided shall be in addition to, and not exclusive of, all other rights to which such director
or officer may be entitled and the right of indemnification herein provided shall inure to the
benefit of the personal representatives of the deceased director and officer. Directors and
Officers shall be carried by the Chamber in an amount deemed sufficient by a majority vote
of the Board of Directors
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Article XI: AMENDMENTS
Section 1: Amendments
These Bylaws may be amended by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the Directors then in office, presented at a
regular Board meeting; provided that notice of any proposed amendment to these Bylaws shall have been
made to each member of the Organization preceding the date of the meeting at which action on the same
is to be considered. No amendment to these Bylaws shall render them in conflict or inconsistent with the
Articles of Incorporation or Colorado Law.

Article XII: DISSOLUTION
Section 1: Distribution upon Dissolution
On dissolution, no part of the money, funds or property of the Organization shall inure to or be distributed
to its members. All such money, funds or property shall be distributed to one or more similar non-profit
organizations carrying out one or more of the objectives and purposes of this Organization, and such
organization(s) are to be selected by the Board.
The above Bylaws were amended, approved and adopted by the membership in [IDENTIFY DATE].

We know our company summary

Source: Superior Chamber, 2020
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Chamber Submission Forms
Success Stories and Chamber Highlights Form
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfB--bEEAAWc2ayF45W-gA1oeYSRLps8Mal9K9ErAPmqr26Q/viewform
Upcoming Chamber Events Submission Form

www.usblackchamber.org

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfc0HtvoFSMcSiT0Sg3F_16lcLD0yBc72P72tvsVJAtUaKTEQ/
viewform
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BYBLACK.US PLATFORM
Presented by American Express and developed by USBC, ByBlack.
us is the top directory database and the only national certification
exclusively for Black-owned businesses. ByBlack is designed to provide
Black entrepreneurs a way to reach new customers and get access
to valuable business resources. This platform can be readily used by
chambers for the Black business members to obtain access to corporate
and government agency procurement opportunities.

About ByBlack Certification:
The New Standard of Black-Owned Business
ByBlack Black-Ownded Certification Is the only business diversity
certification designed specifcally for Black-Owned and Operated
enterprises
Qualifications: Majority (at least 51%) owned, operated, managed, and
controleld by a Black/African American person or persons who are either
U.S. citizens or lawful permanent residents, Exercises independence
from any non-Black business enterprise, Has its principal place of
business (headquarters) and is legally formed in the U.S., and has been
in operation for at least one-year.
•
•
•
•
•

It takes approx. 30 minutes to complete the application process,
including:
Upload of Classification & Supportive Affinity Documents
Identification Scan
Video Site-Visit Experience
Sign Online Affidavit

We know our company summary

The Applicant will recieve email notifcations for every step in the process.
Our Review Team will submit a Q&A foor clarification and request for
additional information via the Message Center
It takes approx. 30-45 days for processing and approval. Once certified,
you will have the ability to download your unique certification and have
access to the ByBlack Business Badge - the official seal.
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www.usblackchamber.org

Marketing and
Communications
Overview
USBC’s marketing and communications strategy
incorporates brand awareness and business content to
provide promotion that supports our five pillars of service.

U.S. Black Chambers, Inc.

Key Communications and Marketing Channels - We utilize
Constant Contact’s email platform to send out e-newsletters
to our subscribers. Social media is a major channel used
to promote upcoming events, webinars, conferences, key
messages and highlights of activities nationally.
•

Advocacy Announcements - All of our advocacy efforts
can be found using the following links:

•

Advocacy
Letters
advocacyletters/

•

The USBC BlackPrint outlines our strategic goals and
objectives each year - https://usblackchambers.org/wpcontent/uploads/2022/04/BLACKprint_2022-1.pdf

•

Monthly Discussions - Staff meets monthly with the
chambers to provide updates on advocacy, programs,
outlooks, surveys, research,etc.

•

Testimonials/Success Stories - Business and chamber
highlights are collected and shared via communication
channels and on our website - https://usblackchambers.
org/testimonials/

-

https://usblackchamber.org/

Resources - Webinar video-on-demand, Eventbrite
registration platform, Marketing Kits - Get access to all the
materials you will need to socialize content. Graphics, Copies,
Posting Schedules and Press Releases
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Platform
Recommendations
Staying ahead of the game in the nonprofit industry means
implementing technology that promotes the growth of your
business. Deciding what your business needs is challenging,
which is why we’ve compiled a list of the top five critical
technology tools every nonprofit needs.
Content Management Systems
No matter what your nonprofit is based around, you need a reliable and
intuitive content management system (CMS). The right system helps your
team design, implement, and maintain an online presence that attracts the
audience you’re looking for. A comprehensive CMS includes features like
customizable layout design, blogging tools, search engine optimization tools,
add-on modules, and marketing software.

Customer Management Relationship Tools

www.usblackchamber.org

Customer relationship management (CRM) is technology that manages a
company’s relationships and interactions with customers and potential
customers. The overall goal is to improve business relationships. In regard
to nonprofits, a CRM enables the ability to observe interactions with funders
and volunteers. With that information organized in a systematic way, you can
establish and manage the donation cycle—which includes establishing and
growing relationships.

Digital toolkit
Spoke logo lockups for use on your website to highlight your USBC membership status https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19q0UdNKrUH4_pq6DTsEKMul_KaV5mr4Q
USBC Graphic Toolkit -https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/
folders/1WEv8rgtFlI3z4SEEnlunj8XLeC05FG3b
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Platform
Recommendations
Donation Software
Fundraising is one of the most important activities for a nonprofit because you can’t serve your
beneficiaries without it. While traditional fundraising involves mailing letters and waiting to receive
donations in the mail, online fundraising has become increasingly important to nonprofits everywhere.
It significantly expands outreach and lets companies collect donations from anywhere. Additionally,
it helps with capturing donor information, increasing brand awareness, and cost-effectively raising
funds.
Choosing powerful fundraising software is critical. The right tools can help you embed a custom form
into your website, accept donations in multiple currencies, and accept recurring donations.

Email Marketing Systems
As one of the most effective ways to build awareness, acquire leads, convert prospects, and retain
current customers, email marketing is a critical technology tool for any nonprofit. When the email
marketing tool you use is right for your business, you can use the same platform to achieve a more
modern workflow with approachable automation and deliverability.
It can seem daunting to get started with email marketing automation, but a managed IT services
provider can help you launch the system quickly and keep tabs on its performance.

U.S. Black Chambers, Inc.

Social Media Management
After email, social media is the best way to make contact with volunteers and donors. Managing the
platforms on your own can be a challenge, which is why there are social media management tools
out there. You won’t have to worry about what to tweet or share on Facebook. Instead, you have the
option of scheduling content and managing all the accounts and profiles in one place. You can also
track analytics and discover if you’re reaching your target audience.
https://concepttechnologyinc.com/blog/5-critical-technology-tools-every-nonprofit-needs/
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Tools
Discounts
•

Tech Soup - TechSoup has partnered with technology companies and organizations to offer
heavily discounted software to organizations worldwide

Web Management
•
•
•

Squarespace - Squarespace is a do-it-yourself, low-cost website builder. Ideal for small nonprofits
with limited funds for digital marketing
Word Press - WordPress.org is a self-hosted, open source CMS. It’s free to use, although you’ll
incur other expenses for hosting or plugins
Wix - Wix is a proprietary SaaS that has stunning off-the-shelf templates, as well as the ability to
edit and customize your website even further with HTML

CRM
•
•

Salesforce - SF provides customer relationship management software and applications focused
on sales, customer service, marketing automation, analytics, and application development
Monday -

Membership
•

Chamber Master - Association management software from GrowthZone is leading the association
industry with their advanced association membership management software systems

Project Management
•

Asana - Asana is a web and mobile work management platform designed to help teams organize,
track, and manage their work

Creative
•

Canva - Canva’s drag-and-drop features and professional layouts enable users to easily design
stunning graphics and documents.

Office Solutions
Nexedus
Microsoft 365
VoiceNation
Gusto - Gusto is an affordable solution for managing payroll, benefits, and HR.

www.usblackchamber.org

•
•
•
•
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Tools
Productivity
•
•
•

Calendly - Calendly enables users to select time slots via email to easily schedule meetings through
Google, Outlook, Office 365, or iCloud calendar
Dropbox - Dropbox is a cloud storage service (sometimes referred to as an online backup service)
that is frequently used for file sharing and collaboration
Slack - Slack is a cloud-based tool for teams of staff and volunteers to collaborate on projects and
communicate through focused messaging

Email Solutions
•
•

Mailchimp - Mailchimp is an American marketing automation platform and email marketing
service for managing mailing lists and creating email marketing campaigns
Constant Contact - Constant Contact is an affordable and easy-to-use email marketing tool that
lets you create email marketing templates, automate and manage campaigns, build contact lists,
and nurture customer relationships

Meetings and Webinars
•
•

•
•

•

Zoom - Zoom is an affordable cloud platform for video and audio conferencing. Ideal for managing
remote workers and volunteers and presenting webinars
GoTo Meet - It is an online meeting, desktop sharing, and video conferencing software package
that enables the user to meet with other computer users, customers, clients or colleagues via the
Internet in real time
Google Meet - Google Meet is a video-communication service developed by Google
Microsoft Teams - Microsoft Teams is a business communication platform developed by Microsoft,
as part of the Microsoft 365 family of products. Teams primarily competes with the similar service
Slack, offering workspace chat and videoconferencing, file storage, and application integratio
Event brite - Eventbrite enables users to create professional event ticketing and registration pages

Analytics
•

Google Analytics - Google Analytics is a freemium web analytics service offered by Google that
tracks and reports website traffic

Social

U.S. Black Chambers, Inc.

•

•
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Hootsuite - Hootsuite is a social media management platform. The system’s user interface
takes the form of a dashboard, and supports social network integrations for Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram, LinkedIn, Pinterest and YouTube
Buffer - Buffer enables social media managers to schedule posts on social networks throughout
the day and evening. The analytics tools will also evaluate your posts to deduce the best possible
times to share your content

Accounting Document Overview
A.

Selection of an Accounting System

Each chamber should have an accounting system to track and manage the finances of the organization.
The myriad of roles that chamber leadership inhabit requires, at minimum, a bookkeeper to establish
the general ledger, post and track deposits and disbursements to the accounting system. An accountant
should also be employed/contracted to provide financial guidance and counsel on accounting setup,
software system, bookkeeping engagement, tax return preparation and filing, and the production of
financial statements for the organization to be reviewed on a monthly or regular basis.
Setting up a good accounting system and forecasting performance over a twelve-month period helps
you understand the true nature of your business so that you can analyze, design, implement and
follow-up your key performance metrics (KPIs). Key considerations:

•
•
•
•

Choose the right legal and tax entity for your organization
Determine whether to use cash or accrual accounting
Separate your books - no commingling of personal and business funds
Use sub-ledgers for key categories (e.g., sales, accounts receivable, accounts payable, fixed assets,
inventory)
Monitor, track and review cash flow continually
Identify financial pressure points
Understand seasonality
Choose the right accounting system - there are many online and cloud-based accounting systems
available that make it easy to engage your internal accounting team, bookkeeper and accounting
in a seamless manner

www.usblackchamber.org

•
•
•
•
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Sample Accounting Documents

Cash Flow Document

U.S. Black Chambers, Inc.

Use this handy guide from Chase Advancing Black Entrepreneurs to effectively manage your cash flow –
https://cashflow.chase.com/understand-cash-flow/small-business-cash-flow-tool.htm
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Sample Income Statement (Profit & Loss Statement)
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Sample Balance Sheet
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Sample Accounts Receivable Report

www.usblackchamber.org

Sample Accounts Payable Report
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Sample Inventory Management
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SBA Community
Navigator Pilot Program
“Funded (in part) through a grant with the U.S. Small Business
Administration.”
About Community Navigator Pilot Program
The Community Navigator Pilot Program is an American
Rescue Plan initiative designed to reduce barriers that
underrepresented and underserved entrepreneurs often
face in accessing the programs they need to recover from a
disaster or economic crisis, grow, or start their businesses.
The program will provide a total of $100 million in funding
to 51 organizations that will work with hundreds of local
community groups to improve access to SBA and government
resources for America’s entrepreneurs.
Program info
Managed by the USBC Community Economic Development
Corporation, the 501(C)3 arm of USBC, this program is
designed to:

•
•
•

Help businesses obtain financing and contracts to expand
and navigate through the impact of COVID-19 on small,
minority and women-owned businesses (MWBEs),
Provide training, digital, and educational resources,
Assist businesses seeking certification assistance,
financing, and contract opportunities, and
Work with MWBEs to identify resources that help to
expand operations, create matchmaking opportunities,
and navigate solutions for their enterprises.
www.usblackchamber.org

•

Program reporting is managed through the SBA’s COMMNAVS
site where training and individual counseling information
is captured. Activities aligned to goals are tracked in
COMMNAVS and reporting is provided in the portal. New
features such as chatter and resources enable Hubs and
Spokes to communicate regularly to one another.
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COMMNAVS Site: https://communitynavigators.sba.gov/s/

U.S. Black Chambers, Inc.

USBC SPOKES SITE: https://USBCNavigators.org
1.
2.
3.
4.

All spokes are entered into the system by Hub management.
Spoke contacts are provided access to system through Hub management.
Data Capture: Counseling and training data are entered into the system to track activities
Reporting: Quarterly reports are required for the program. Spokes can enter informatio directly into
COMMNAVS or upload spreadsheets following the process outlined by the system.

5. The program is a two-year program to enable businesses to grow and expand and establish an
ecosystem network that lasts to provide ongoing services and support to local businesses in each
market.
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Navigator Website - usbcnavigators.org
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Spoke of the Month Program
The Hub, U.S. Black Chambers Inc., wants to recognize spokes that are consistently doing the hard work.
While there are many spoke and hub relationships as part of the holistics SBA Navigator program. The
USBC wants to encourage spokes and highlight why our chambers are the best in the program.

1. Navigator Group Meetings: attendance and participation in Community Navigator Meetings (each
Tuesday).
2. Socializing Content: Supporting and socializing US Black Chambers and SBA technical assistance and
training programs and events.
3. Socializing Content - Prompt sharing of chamber materials for USBC to promote chamber content.
4. Event Registration and Attendance: Registration and attendance at USBC events stemming from each
chamber will be counted for the month. As well as chamber-led event registration and attendees.
Chambers must share results with their outreach specialist.
5. Engagement and Scheduling of regular One-On-One Meetings with USBC outreach specialists.
6. The nominee must be in good standing with US Black Chambers.
7. Chamber members who are meeting their goals, submitting timely reports and invoices within
Community Navigator, and attending 2 office hour sessions per quarter
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The spoke of the month will be decided based on engagement within the program along with digital
exposure to include: website inclusion, social sharing, PR and Eblast announcements as well as benefit
from 1:1 sessions with business advisors, creative services and special surprises throughout the year.

Sponsorship Overview
USBC utilizes a sponsorship funding model to fund work that support the organization’s operations and
programmatic activities.
•
•
•
•

Marketing Sponsorships
Grant RFP Funding
Conferences
Events

Local President Circle Fundraising Information
The U.S. Black Chambers, Inc. (USBC) is recommending that local chambers establish a President’s
Partner Circle to report to the Chamber President/Executive Director.
MISSION
The mission of a local President’s Circle is to strengthen the asset base of the Black business community
through Corporate Growth, Policy and Education. Our focus is economic prosperity for Black businesses
to gain wealth and support the needs of our community through:

We know our company summary

•
•
•
•

Corporate Partners (Procurement Opportunities)
Black Businesses (Business Growth)
Workforce (Employment and Advancement)
Community Building (Reinvestment)

The local President’s Partner Circle is a network of influential Black entrepreneurs who are thought leaders
and proven experts in their prospective industries. It should be an exclusive, invitation-only community
that consists of the larger, Tier I, top local business Black Chief Executive Officers, including Presidents,
Chief Operating Officers, Chief Information Officers, etc. representing various business sectors.
The Local President’s Partner Circle companies should have annualized revenues of at least $1 million and
meet specific criteria to join.
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CRITERIA TO JOIN
•
•
•
•
•
•

Must be Recommended to Join – Recommendations from within the local
Chamber are not accepted.
Approved by Executive Board
Approved Background Check
Two (2) Letters of Recommendation on Official Letterhead from Corporate
Client, Government Entity
and or Federal Entity
$1000.00 Membership fee

•
•
•
•
•

Potential member of the President’s Circle for the USBC
Unsurpassed business contacts and networking opportunities
Ability to promote your product(s) and services(s)
Access to procurement opportunities
Be one of the first to be alerted to Local programs and initiatives

•

Recognition for yourself and your organization in the business community on
the Chamber’s website and publications.

www.usblackchamber.org

BENEFITS
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